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Grounding cable SF/SM 6mm2, 160mm - Accessory for
cabinet earthing NSYEL166D8

Schneider Electric
NSYEL166D8
3606480064401 EAN/GTIN

14,04 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Grounding cable SF/SM 6mm2, 160mm NSYEL166D8 Other version, width 10mm, height 160mm, depth 160mm, grounding wire 6mm² for Spacial, 10 pieces. Length 160mm,
eyelet 8.3mm. Multi-Purpose Grounding Wire. Fastening with nut and washer at the grounding point. Brass and copper alloy for the terminal, PVC (green and yellow) for the
sheath.
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